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ABSTRAC?.--In
Manitoba, Warbling Vireos (Vireogilvus)rejectedeggsof the Brown-headed
Cowbird(Molothrusater)from ! naturally parasitizednestand 16 experimentallyparasitized
nestsstudiedin !992 and 1993.Vireosrejectedsingle,real cowbirdeggsin 16casesby ejection
and 1 by desertion.Observationsat nestsduring the first hour after parasitismshowedthat:
(1) femalescarried out four ejections,whereastwo of three unsuccessfulejection attempts
were by males;and (2) the four observedegg removalswere by puncture-ejection(entire
cowbird egg removed or piecesof shell removed after egg contentsconsumed).These are
the first observationsof puncture-ejectionby the Warbling Vireo, which is now the smallest
species(15 g) known to eject cowbird eggs in this manner. Two competing hypotheses,
evolutionary lag and evolutionary equilibrium, have been advancedto explain acceptance
of brood parasitismby hostsparasitizedwith nonmimetic eggs.One prediction of the equi-

librium hypothesis,that small hostsincur greatercoststhan large hostswhen ejectingeggs,
was examined by comparing the costsof rejection at experimentally parasitized nests of
Warbling Vireos and larger Northern Orioles (Icterusgalbula,33 g). Warbling Vireos lost or
damaged5 of their own eggswhile rejectingthe 17 cowbirdeggs,or 0.29vireo eggsfor every
cowbird egg rejected.The costto Northern Orioles of this behavior was 0.38 oriole eggsper
cowbirdeggejected,which wasnot significantlydifferent from the costincurredby Warbling
Vireos. My resultsby default support the evolutionary-lag hypothesisbecausethe smaller
speciesdid not incur greatercostsduring puncture-ejectionthan the larger species.Warbling
Vireos in and east of the Great Plains, V. g. gilvus,reject cowbird eggs, whereas individuals
in a population west of the Great Plains, V. g. swainsonii
(12 g), apparently acceptthe eggs.
The different responsesto cowbird eggs possiblyreflect differencesbetween two sibling
speciesthat have been in contactwith cowbirdsfor different lengths of time, assumingthat
individualsin the westernpopulationare not below the minimum value for size of an ejecter.
Received16 August1994,accepted27 January1995.

Most HOSTS
THATACCEPT
the eggsor nestlings
of parasiticBrown-headedCowbirds(Molothrus
ater)appearto behavenonoptimally (Rothstein
1982)becausethis parasitismoften lowerstheir
reproductive output (Friedmann 1963, Rothstein 1975a, Payne 1977, May and Robinson
1985).Thus, hostsshouldbe expectedto evolve
antiparasitestrategies,especiallybecausecowbird eggsare distinguishablefrom the eggsof
mosthostspecies.Although highly effectivenest
defensewould eliminate the need for egg recognition, many nestsof someaggressivehosts
are still parasitized(Neudorf and Sealy 1992,
1994).Thus,it is puzzling that mosthostsaccept
cowbirdeggswhen effectiveadaptationsfor the

1975a, 1982, 1990, Rich and Rothstein 1985, Or-

tega and Cruz 1988).
Evolutionarylag versusequilibrium are two
general views that have been proposed to explain acceptanceby many hostsparasitizedwith
nonmimetic eggs (Rothstein 1990). Under the
evolutionary-laghypothesis,rejectionwould be
adaptive, but has not yet become common or
even detectable

because

it takes time

for new

genetic variants to appear and increaseas a resuit of selection(Mayfield 1965,Rothstein1975a,
1982,Davies and Brooke1988).Once the rejection behavior appears in a species,it will be
fixed rapidly (Rothstein1982).No physicalconstraints are assumedhere becauselarge hosts
rejectionof parasiticeggshave been evolved can remove cowbird eggs by grasping them in
by somespecies,
oftenin the sameevolutionary their bills, and smallhostscanpunctureor break
lineages(Hamilton and Orians 1965,Rothstein the eggsand then remove them or deserttheir
346
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nestsand lay a new clutchin a new nest(Rothstein 1975a).

Under the equilibrium view, the costsof rejection are greater than acceptanceand, therefore, rejection is less adaptive (Zahavi 1979,
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the hypothesisthat, during ejectionof a cowbird egg, small birds damagetheir own eggs
more than do large birds.I usedreal cowbird
eggsto parasitizeclutchesof the WarblingVireo and the larger Northern Oriole.

Rohwerand Spaw 1988).One equilbriumhypothesis,the "puncture-resistence"
hypothesis,
assumesthat small birds cannot graspcowbird

eggsto removethem from their nests,but insteadmustfirst piercethem (Spawand Rohwer
1987,Rohwerand Spaw1988).However,ejectionby spikingor breakingcowbirdeggswould
be disadvantageous
if it led to accidentalbreakage or soiling of host eggs(Rothstein1975a).
Rohwerand Spaw(1988)arguedthat the thick
shellsof cowbird eggsrender the costof ejection for a small host greater than the costof
rearinga cowbird(seealsoRoskaftet al. 1993),
assumingthat puncture-ejectionwould be a
readily evolved alternative (but see Rothstein
1982).The puncture-resistence
hypothesispredicts that ejection costswill rise as host size
decreases,
with smallhostsbeingbetteroff rearing the cowbird than attempting to eject the
thick-shelledcowbird egg. Small hosts,therefore, should not evolve puncture-ejection.Regardlessof size or other attributes,nest desertion shouldalwaysbe a rejectionoptionfor parasitized

individuals.

In 1986, I recorded anecdotal evidence that

Warbling Vireos (Vireo gilvus) reject cowbird
eggs.A cowbirdeggobservedin a vireo'snest
was found the next day on the ground under
the nest,punctured.Weighing only 15 g (Dunning 1993), Warbling Vireos would be the
smallestspeciesknown to eject cowbird eggs
(seeRohwerand Spaw1988).If the relationship
between hostsizeand ejectioncostis linear, the
ability of WarblingVireosto ejectcowbirdeggs
would be supportfor the idea of evolutionary
lag. Only a dozen other speciesare known to
ejectcowbirdeggs(Rothstein1976a,Rich and
Rothstein 1985, Rohwer and Spaw 1988). The
two smallest of these species,the Cedar Wax-

wing (Bombycilla
cedrorum)
and Northern Oriole
(Icterusgalbula),both weigh about33 g and removecowbirdeggsby puncture-ejection
(Rothstein 1976a,1977, Rohwer et al. 1989). Larger
speciesthat eject cowbird eggs generally remove cowbirdeggsby grasp-ejection
(Rohwer

METHODS

To determinethe frequencyof cowbirdparasitism,

I inspected
unmanipulated
WarblingVireonestsfrom
1975to 1986andexperimentallyparasitized
vireonests
in 1992and 1993in the foresteddune ridge that separates Lake Manitoba and Delta Marsh, Manitoba

(50ø11'N,98ø19'W;habitat and nest sitesdescribedin
MacKenzie et al. 1982). In 1992 and 1993, I experi-

mentally parasitized16 Warbling Vireo nestsby introducingone fresh,genuinecowbirdegg into each
nestbetween0700and 0900CSTduring laying (nine
nests)and up to five daysinto the incubationperiod
(seven nests).In addition, one nest was parasitized
by a cowbirdin 1993.At 13 experimentalneststhat
I couldreachby hand,I placedthe cowbirdeggcarefully into the nestandcheckedto ensurethatneither
it nor any of the vireo eggswasdamagedor broken.
In addition,usinga guyedextensionladder(Rohwer
1988),I parasitizedthree high nests(two containing
onevireoeggwhen parasitized,onecontainingfour
eggs)by hoistingthe cowbirdeggin a paddedcamera-film containeraffixedto a pole, and tipped the
egg into the nestfrom about1 cm abovethe host's
eggs.Usinga mirror,I determinedlaterthat no eggs
were broken or damaged(i.e. discolored)in any of
thesenestsas a result of this procedure.I did not
removea vireo egg from the experimentalnestsbe-

causecowbirdsdonotalwaysremovea hosteggfrom
neststhey parasitize,and host-eggremovaldoesnot
influence host acceptance(Davies and Brooke 1989,

Sealy1992,1995).
I immediatelyinitiated1-hobservation
boutsat nests
that were visibleusinga 20 x telescopefrom a blind
or hidden vantagepoint 15 to 20 m from the nest.I
did not watch nest 93-2 (Table 1) becauseit was par-

asitizednaturally earlier on the morning that I had
intendedto parasitizeit. During the observation
bouts,
I recordedthe vireos' responsesto the cowbird egg.
AsonlymaleWarblingVireossing(Roberts1932:184,
Sutton1949,Howes-Jones
1985),I distinguishedbe-

tweenmalesandfemalesat mostnestsby identifying
the singer. The malesat two nests(93-7, 93-11) and
the female at another (92-3) wore metal bands.If an

introducedegg was ejectedfrom a nestwithin the
hour, I observed the nest for an additional 15 min.

At the end of 1 h following parasitism,I inspected
the three vireo nests that I could not watch and checked

and Spaw 1988).

them again 4 h later, along with the other experi-

My study has two objectives:(1) to confirm
experimentallythatWarblingVireosrejectcowbird eggs,and by what method;and (2) to test

egg.I inspectedeachnesteverymorningthereafter

mental nests that after 1 h still contained the cowbird

until the cowbirdeggdisappeared.I continueddaily
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TABLE1. Warbling Vireo nestssubjectedto experi- Vireo nests inspectedon the study area. This
mentssimulatingBrown-headedCowbird parasit- sampleincluded the 16 nestsin which I introism.

duced a cowbird egg in 1992 and 1993, and,
No.

hence,maybe biasedif cowbirdsavoidalready-

Nest

eggs stage

Vireo

presentwhenType Hours
eggs
when par- of
for missing(M)
Nest Clutch parasi- asiti- rejec- rejec- or damno.a sizeb tizedb,czed' tion' tiona aged (D)
92-1
92-2
92-3

4
4
4

4(A)
4(P)
4(P)

I
I
I

E
E
E

24
24
< 1c

93-2'

4

2

L

E

24

3(P)
4(A)
3(P)
4(P)
2(P)
4(P)
I(A)
I(A)
3(P)
I(A)
I(P) h
4(P)
4(P)

L
I
I
L
L
I
L
L
I
L
L
I
I

E
D
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

5
5
<1
48
5
<1
5
96
24
24
5
5
<1

93-3
93-4
93-5
93-7
93-8
93-9
93-11
93-12
93-13
93-14
93-15
93-16
93-17

3
->4
3
5
>-4
4
4
4
3
->2
4
4
4

None
None
None

nests (2.6%) observed before 1992. The first case

of parasitismwas recordedon 2 June 1986, the
morning the vireo laid its secondegg. The next
morning the nest contained three vireo eggs,
but the cowbird egg was on the ground under

1 Mf

the nest with a small hole in its shell. The next

None
2M
None
None
2 M, 1 D
None
None
2 Mg
None
None
None
None
None

day the nest was empty and deserted.
The second nest (93-2) was parasitized on 9
June 1993, the day the vireo laid its third egg.
At 0846 the nestcontainedthree hosteggsplus
the cowbirdegg,but by 1320it containedonly
three vireo eggs, each unsoiled and undamaged. Beneath the nest was a piece of cowbird
egg shell with a hole (maximum diameter, 3.2
mm).The cowbirdprobablyparasitizedthe nest
around 0400,prior to sunrise(seeNeudorf and
Sealy 1994), and this probably was followed
within 1 h by the laying of the vireo'sthird egg
(unpubl.data).Thus,the cowbirdeggwasejected between 5 and 24 h after parasitism.At 0837

' Prefixesof nestnumbersequalyearin which experimentconducted.
All experimentaleggswere real cowbirdeggs.Symols:(I) incubation;
(L) laying; (E) egg ejected;(D) nest contentsdeserted.All nestswere
parasitizedbetween 17 and 29 June 1992,and 9 and 28 June 1993.
• Additional egg(s)couldhavebeen laid in nestswhere "->" precedes
clutchsize.Uncertaintiesexistfor differentreasons(e.g.nestdeserted
on day of parasitism,which occurredon day the fourth egg was laid
and, hence,at leastone more egg couldhave been laid [93-4];visitsto
nestsceasedbeforeit was certainthat egg laying was completed[938, 93-14].

• Adult present(P) or absent(A) at nestwhen parasitized.
a Nestswhere "<" precedesnumberof hoursindicatesejectionoccurredduring the 1-h observationbout.

' Nest 93-2parasitized
by cowbird.Missingegg probablyremoved
by thecowbird;thus,nestwasnotusedin assessment
of costof ejection.
f Missing egg probablyremovedby a cowbird.
gTwo vireo eggstossedout of nest during severewind on 23 June,
two daysafter cowbird egg ejected.
hAlthough parasitismoccurredon 23 Junewhen nest containedone
egg, one host egg had already disappeared.

to inspectall excepttwo nestsparasitizedduring laying to determinethe finalclutchsize.Rothstein(1975a,
b) regardedas "rejecterspecies"thosethat removed,
damagedor buriedeggs,or desertedthe nests,within
five daysof the experimentalintroductionof cowbird
eggs.He regardedspeciesnot showingany of these
behaviorsas"accepterspecies."To determinewhether Warbling Vireosincurreda higher costasa result
of ejectingcowbirdeggsthan did a largerhostspecies,
the Northern Oriole, I parasitized16 oriole nestsusing the sameexperimentalprotocolas above.
RESULTS

parasitized nests (see Ortega et al. 1994). Parasitism was detectedat 1 of 39 unmanipulated

on 10 June, the nest still contained three vireo

eggs,but the (marked) third-laid vireo egg was
gone,indicating a fourth egg had been laid (determined later to be the final egg of the clutch).
Three vireos fledged from this nest.
Responses
to experimentalparasitism.--Warbling Vireos rejectedthe cowbird egg at all 16
experimentallyparasitizednestsand at the single nest parasitizedby a cowbird in 1993. Rejection was by ejection at 16 nests(15 experimental nests,1 naturally parasitizednest) and
desertionat 1 nest(Table 1). Rejectionoccurred
at all nests,whether parasitizedduring laying
or incubation,and regardlessof whether a vireo
was flushedfrom the nest at the time of parasitism(Table 1). However,not all WarblingVireos rejectedcowbird eggsas soon as they returnedto their nestsafter the experimentalparasitism.Of the 16 ejections(Table 1), vireos removed cowbird eggswithin 1 h from four nests
(25%), 5 h from five nests (31.3%), 24 h from
five nests (31.3%), 48 h from one nest (6.3%),
and 96 h from one nest(6.3%).Althoughsample
sizeswere small, there was no significantdifferencein the time to ejection(i.e. 24 h vs. >24
h) of cowbird eggsintroducedinto nestsat the
laying or incubationstage(Fisher exacttest,df

Natural parasitismon WarblingVireos.--Parasitism was detected at 2 of 56 (3.6%) Warbling = 1, P > 0.99).
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DISCUSSION
Oneexperimentallyparasitizednest(93-4)was
desertedafter two vireo eggshad been removed
Evolutionof rejectionbehavior.--Evolutionary
(probablyby the vireos). The behavior of the
adults at this nest during the 1-h observation lag is reasonableaccordingto basictheory,but
bout is described in the Appendix. Females it isprobablyimpossible
to confirmasthe cause
ejectedthe cowbirdeggsfrom four nests(92-3, of a trait's absence. Host responsesto brood
93-5, 93-9, 93-17)within the first hour after par- parasitism,however,provide someof the best
asitism (Table 1). From these nests, vireos reopportunitiesto do so(Rothstein1990).Despite
their small size, Warbling Vireos ejectedcowmovedthreecowbirdeggsby spikingthem with
closedbills and carryingthem impaledon their bird eggs(Table 1) and incurredlittle costfor

bills more than 5 m from the nest. At the fourth

nest(93-5),the vireo brokethe cowbirdegginto
at leasttwo pieces,consumedsomeof egg'scontents, and then carried away each piece separately; one piece was moved about 5 m away
and the other 8 m (detailsof observedejections
in the Appendix). Males at two nests(93-3, 9311) and the female at a third nest (93-7) at-

temptedto ejectthe cowbirdeggwhile I watched
immediately following parasitism(see Appendix); the adultsat the other experimentallyparasitizednestseither did not visit the nestduring
the first hour or incubated

most of the time.

Costof puncture-ejection.--For
the analysisof
the cost of puncture-ejection,I assumedthat
vireo eggssometimeswere damagedasa result
of the vireo's bill ricochettingoff the thickshelled cowbird egg and puncturing a vireo
egg(s),and not becausethe vireosmistooktheir
own eggsfor cowbirdeggs.Including the case
of rejectionby desertion,Warbling Vireos lost
or damaged5 of their own eggs(from nests93-4
and 93-8),while rejecting17 cowbirdeggs(Table 1), or 0.29 vireo eggsfor every cowbird egg
rejected.Excludingthe desertednest, ! estimatedthis figure to be 0.13 vireo eggsper cowbird egg ejected.Considering all 16 Northern
Oriole ejectionsof cowbirdeggsandthe 6 oriole
eggslost or damaged,I estimatedthat 0.38 oriole eggswere lost or damagedfor every cowbird egg ejected(seeSealyand Neudorf 1995).
Comparisonof nestswith host-eggdamage,including the desertednest(2 of 17Warbling Vir-

thisejection
relativeto thepotentiallyhugecosts
of parasitism.
Indeed,WarblingVireostypically
losetheir entirebroodif they accepta cowbird
egg(e.g.King1954,Marshall1957,Schultz1958,
Rothsteinet al. 1980, Canningset al. 1987, C.
P. Ortegapers.comm.,D. Ward pers.comm.).
Rothstein (1975a, 1982) argued that rejection
would be feasiblefor accepterspeciesand that

the absenceof egg ejection,or an alternative
methodof rejection,suchas nest desertionor
eggburial, represents
evolutionarylag. Small
speciesthat accepta cowbirdegg,therefore,do
sobecauseof evolutionarylag, and not because
acceptance
is lesscostlyand,hence,moreadaptive than rejection.
Rohwer and Spaw (1988) argued againstthis

view, pointingout that accepterspeciestend to
be smaller than egg ejectersand, therefore,
should encounter difficulty and incur greater

costsduring ejectionof thick-shelledcowbird
eggs.RohwerandSpaw(1988)notedthatsmall
accepter
speciesmaybeableto lift cowbirdeggs
only by puncturingthem, behaviorthat puts
their own eggsat risk. Puncture-ejection
of
cowbirdeggsby WarblingVireos,at so little
cost,suggeststhat thick-shelledeggsalone do
not prevent small hostsfrom puncturingand
removingcowbirdeggs.However,the relationship between host size and ejectioncostmay
not be a linear one.A threshold may existwhere
specieswith the high costsof ejectionaverage
smaller than those with the low costs. The War-

that Warbling Vireos were not more likely to
damagetheir own eggsin nestswhen they rejectedcowbirdeggsthan did Northern Orioles

bling Vireo may be at or near the minimum
value for size of an ejecterspecies.If the relationshipis linear, then the resultsof my study,
by default, supportthe evolutionary-laghypothesisbecause
the costof ejectionwasno more

(Fisher exacttest, P = 0.118). Excluding the de-

for the smaller species(Warbling Vireo) than

sertednest,comparisonof this incidence(1 of
16 Warbling Vireo nests;6 of 16 Northern Oriole nests)showedalsothat Warbling Vireosdid
not damagemoreof their own eggswhen they
ejectedcowbirdeggsthan did Northern Orioles

for the larger species(Northern Oriole). A
shortcoming
of my study,however,is that only
two host specieswere tested.Hence, rejection
of the equilibrium hypothesisis weak.

eo nests; 6 of 16 Northern Oriole nests), showed

(Fisher exact test, P = 0.083).

Other small passetinesin addition to Warbling Vireosare known to be able to puncture
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2. Parasitismfrequencieson WarblingVireosby Brown-headed
Cowbirds.
No. nests

Locality

examined

Percent

nests

parasitized

Source

Populationswest of Great Plains
British Columbia
British Columbia

Wyoming
California

43
4

79.1a
75.0

Canningset al. (1987)
Campbell and Meugens(1971)

2

50.0

FIanka(1979)

5

80.0

Rothstein et al. (1980)

Populationsin and eastof Great Plains
Manitoba

56

3.6

Kansas
Illinois b
Ontario

17
19
55

0.0
0.0
10.9

This study

Quebecc

8

0.0

Terril! (1961)

Michigan

7

0.0

Sutton(1949)

Johnston (1964)
Graber et al. (1985)
Peck and James(1987)

ßIn on-going
studyof reproductive
success
of Warbling
Vireosin southern
Okanagan
Valley,BritishColumbia,
DavidWard(pets.comm.)
recorded
parasitism
on50to80%of about60nests
examined,
andcowbird
eggswereaccepted
in nests
thatdidnotfailbeforeacceptance
could
be determined.

bPoling(1889:134)
statedthatin "largenumber"of WarblingVireosetsfromQuincy[Illinois]area,threehadcowbird
eggs.
cSinglenest,examined
in Montrealarea,wasnotparasitized,
norwere"several
othersexamined"
by NapierSmithat M.agog(Stranstead
County,Quebec).
No clutches
fromNapiercollection
andtwoadditional
clutches
in Canadian
Museum
of Naturewereparasitized.
However,
Terrill (1961:6)reportedWarblingVireofeeding"well-fledged"cowbirdon 9 August1956.

cowbird eggs.Marsh Wrens (Cistothorus
palustris)--puncture specialiststhat sometimeseject
broken eggs,including thoseof their own species(Picman 1977)--can puncture cowbird eggs,

dicatedthat in the absenceof experimental data,

a speciescan be assumedto be an accepterif
20%or moreof its nestsare naturally parasitized
and if this parasitismis always, or nearly albuttheyhavegreaterdifficultypuncturingthem ways,accepted.This cut-offseemsjustifiedbethan the thinner-shelled eggsof variousother causein mostejecterspecies,80 to 100%of all
passerines
(Spawand Rohwer1987).Many small individualsejectcowbirdeggs(Rothstein1975a).
passetinespuncture-ejecteggsof the Common Also,few recordsof naturalparasitismof known
Cuckoo(Cuculuscanorus;
Davies and Brooke1988, ejectersexist,or parasitismis generallyreported
Lotem et al. 1992),but this comparisonmay not at frequencieslessthan 10%(e.g. Friedmann et
be valid because,unlike cowbird egg shells, al. 1977, Rothstein 1975b, Scott 1977, Rich and
thoseof Cuculusare not proportionatelythicker Rothstein1985,Sealyand Bazin 1995).In popthan the shells of their hosts (Brooker and
ulationsof the Warbling Vireo westof the Great
Brooker 1991). BecauseMarsh Wrens and small
Plains,frequenciesof cowbird parasitismgreatcuckoohostspuncture-ejectparasiticeggs,but er than 50% have been recorded, whereas freno smallcowbirdhostwasknown to ejectthem, quenciesof parasitismon populationsin and
Rohwer et al. (1989) conjecturedthat, if punc- eastof the GreatPlains,including Delta Marsh,
ture-ejectionis not unduly difficult to evolve, all are under 11% (Table 2). According to the
this form of ejectionmustbe prohibitivelycost- criterion of Friedmann et al. (1977), Warbling
Vireos in western populationsacceptcowbird
ly to cowbird hosts.
Generalbody size may not be the only char- eggs,whereasthosein central and easternpopacteristicthat determinesthe capacityfor a bird ulationsapparently reject them. The low freto eject eggsfrom its nest. Bill type and size quency of parasitismon Warbling Vireos in
(Rothstein 1975a), ability to grasp the broken populationsin centraland easternNorth Ameredge of the punctured egg (Kemal and Roth- ica comparedwith those recorded in western
stein 1988), leverage and neck strength, and North America, however, may reflect differdepth of nest (Rothstein 1977, Rohwer et al. encesin frequencyof parasitism,differencesin
hostrejection,or both.Parasitism
on ejecterhosts
1989)may have roles in this behavior.
Geographic
variationin hostresponses.--Obser- may go undetectedif rejectionoccursbefore
vations suggestthat individuals in some pop- nestsare inspectedby the researcher(Scott1977,
ulations of Warbling Vireos do not reject cow- Sealyand Bazin 1995).Experimentalparasitism
bird eggs(Table2). Friedmannet al. (1977) in- on the Warbling Vireo throughout its breeding
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range is neededbefore the statusof individuals within 100yearsor less(seealsoArias-de-Reyna
in different populationsasrejectersor accepters and Hildalgo 1982, Nakamura 1990, pers.
becomes known.
comm.).Unfortunately,it is not known at what
The apparent geographic variation in re- frequency cowbirds historically parasitized
sponsesto cowbird parasitismmakesthe War- Warbling Vireosat the Delta Marsh or how long
bling Vireo unique amongcowbirdhostswhose the rejectergenestook to spreadthrough the
accepter/rejecterstatus has been determined population. If individuals in populations of
experimentally.This species,however, appar- Warbling Vireos in eastern North America,
ently consists
of two siblingspecies,onespecies however, also rejectcowbird eggs,presumably
that breeds west of the Great Plains area and

rejectergenesbecamefixed in those popula-

the other

tions in lessthan the 200 years sincecowbirds
colonizedeasternNorth America (seeMayfield

that breeds

in central

and eastern

North America.The Warbling Vireo is listed as
a singlespeciesby the AmericanOrnithologists'
Union (1983) with four subspecies
recognized
(AOU 1957),although their distributionallimits are known only roughly (e.g. Sibley 1940,
Phillips et al. 1964, Worthern 1969). One western subspecies,V. g. swainsonii,
meetsthe nominate subspecies,
V. g. gilvus,in west-centralAlberta,but the two formsapparentlydo not interbreed (W. B. McGillivray and J. C. Barlow
pers.comm.).Sibleyand Monroe (1990)considered the two subspeciesto be separatespecies,
the Western Warbling Vireo (V. swainsonii)
and
EasternWarbling Vireo (V. gilvus).Thus, individuals of V. swainsonii
apparentlyacceptcowbird eggs,but thoseof V. gilvusdo not. Interestingly,swainsonii
averagesslightlysmallerthan
gilvusin body measurements,including the bill
(Ridgway 1904), and in mass(12 g; Dunning
1984). In addition to having been in contact
with cowbirdsfor a much shorterperiod of time
(seeMayfield 1965,Rothstein1994),V. g. swainsoniialso may be just below the minimum size
value for speciesthat ejectcowbird eggs.Nest
desertion,however, should be an option for
parasitizedindividuals of swainsonii,
but this behaviorhasnot beenreported.Frequencyof parasitismon swainsonii
hasbeen reported from 50
to 80%(Table2). It would be interestingto parasitizenestsof swainsonii
and gilvuswhere these
forms co-occur(i.e. west-central Alberta). Accordingto the evolutionary-laghypothesis,in-

1965).

Daviesand Brooke(1989)noted that rejection
behavior is not constrainedby systematicposition,but rather evolveswhen a speciesis likely to have been exploited by a brood parasite.
Although many vireo speciesare parasitizedat
frequenciesgreaterthan 80%(e.g. Barlow 1962,
Southern 1958,Goertz 1977, Grzybowski et al.
1986, Marvii and Cruz 1989), none is known to

ejectcowbird eggs,even though someof these
speciesrear only cowbirds when parasitized.
Perhapsspeciesthat do not puncture-ejectcowbird eggshave tried, in the evolutionarysense,
but thebehaviormayhavebeenselectedagainst.
Although Rothstein(1970:104-105)recorded
ejectionof one of three artifical cowbird eggs
placed in Red-eyedVireo (V. olivaceus)
nests,
this specieshas never been reported ejecting
cowbirdeggsdespitehundredsof observedcases
of natural parasitismon it (e.g. Sutton 1949,
Southern

1958, Terrill

1961, Southern

and

Southern 1980). Red-eyedVireos often desert
parasitized nests (Graham 1988), but experiments are required to establishwhether the re-

sponseactuallyis to the parasitism(seeHill and
Sealy 1994). Friedmann (1963:37)included the
Bell's Vireo (V. bellii) in a list of host species
known or suspectedto ejectcowbird eggs,possibly on the basisof three casesof ejectionsuspected by Mumford (1952) and Barlow (1962).
Other workers studying Bell's Vireos have not

dividualsof both speciesshouldexhibit rejec- mentionedejectionof cowbird eggs,although
tion there, assumingeach specieshas been in
contactwith cowbirdsfor similarly long periods of time.

BecauseparasitizedWarbling Vireos usually
rear only cowbirds,rejection is better than acceptanceand the vireos would be expectedto
becomerejecters.My resultsconfirm this prediction. Rothstein (1975b) stated that, when an

desertion of parasitized nests occurred occa-

sionally(e.g. Pitelkaand Koestner1942,Nolan
1960).Wiley (1982:136)recordedejectionof an
artificial Shiny Cowbird (M. bonariensis)
egg at
one of three Black-whiskeredVireo (V. altioguus)nestsartificiallyparasitizedin PuertoRico.
Interestingly,Shiny Cowbirdshave colonized
PuertoRicowithin the last35 years(Cruz et al.

accepter speciesis parasitized at a high fre- 1985).
In conclusion, I have shown that individuals
quency (40 to 80% of nestsparasitized),selection would be expectedto changeit to a rejecter in one population of Warbling Vireos reject
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lumbia. Royal British Columbia Museum, Viccowbird eggs by puncture-ejection.No other
toria, British Columbia.
speciesof vireo is known to ejectcowbirdeggs,
althoughresponses
of other speciesto experi- CRUZ,A., T. MANOLIS,AND J. W. WILEY. 1985. The
ShinyCowbird:A broodparasiteexpandingits
mentallyintroducedcowbirdeggsarerequired.

My results, therefore, are consistentwith the

evolutionary-lag hypothesis.The family Vireonidaeprovidesan excellentopportunity to
test the equilibrium hypothesisbecause:(1)
phylogeny is controlled;(2) there is a range,
albeit small,of body sizes;and (3) populations
of somespeciesare parasitizedat very high lev-

rangein the Caribbeanregion.Ornithol. Monogr. 36:607-620.
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that followed parasitism,both vireos spent most of
their time 5 to 10 m from the nest, the male singing
while both individuals called occasionally.Once, the
male approachedto within about 10 cm of the nest,
but did not look into the nest. At 0806 he returned

and peeredinto the nestbut left after 1 to 2 s. Neither
vireo visited the nest again during the observation
bout.Only the undamagedcowbirdeggand two vireo
eggswere in the nest 4 h later. I did not detectany
adults near the nest then, nor on either of the in-

spectionson each of the next two mornings.
I believe

that the vireos deserted

this nest because

of the "parasitism."One of the vireosmay have broken both of the eggswhile it tried to puncture the
cowbird egg, removed the broken eggs(Kemal and

ern Oriolesejectcowbird eggs:Implicationsfor

Rothstein 1988), and then abandoned the nest in re-

the evolution of rejection behavior. Condor 97:

sponseto the reducedclutchsize(seeRothstein1982).
Warbling Vireos are known to remove their own eggs
when damaged by cowbirds (Riegel 1954). Also, a
vireo may have removedits own eggsby mistakeand

369-375.

SIBLEY,
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Condor
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then abandoned

the nest.

Ejectionby spiking.--Duringthe observationbouts,

fourfemalesejectedthecowbirdeggsfromtheirnests

(92-3, 93-5, 93-9, 93-17). Observations at nests 92-3
and 93-5 illustrate ejection preceded by spiking and
Jack-Pine Warbler 36:185-207.
breakage,respectively.At 0810,after flushing the feSOUTHERN,W. E.,•D
L. K. SOUTHERN. 1980. A summale (marked by a twisted tertial) from nest 92-3, I
parasitizedthe nest while the female uttered alarm
mary of the incidence of cowbird parasitismin
northern Michigan from 1911-1978.Jack-Pine calls. About 4 min after the parasitism,the female
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Warbler

58:77-84.
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the nest, several times looked into it, and then looked

away, each motion lasting for 1 to 2 s. At 0815, the
female peckedvigorously for 7 to 8 s at an objectin
the nest, presumablythe cowbird egg, then circled
the nest and re-entered it at the same position as

above.She repeatedthis behaviormany times,until
at 0823 she left the nest for 65 s and uttered

alarm

calls intermittently. Upon returning, the female reWILEY,J.W. 1982. Ecologyofavian broodparasitism peatedthe abovebehavior,peckingthe eggand then
at an early interfacing of host and parasitepop- circling the nest, over and over again. Finally, after
ulations. Ph.D. thesis, Univ. Miami, Coral Gables,
repeatingthis behavior17 times,the femaleingested
Florida.
something,and at 0828 puncturedthe egg shell with
WORTHERN,
G. L. 1969. Does Vireogilvusswainsonii her bill, lifted the egg out of the nest, and carried it
occur in Utah? Great Basin Nat. 29:181-182.
away, arcing toward the ground as she flew. She
dropped the egg about 2 m above a road. About 5 s
ZAHA¾I,g. 1979. Parasitism and nest predation in
later the female returned
to the nest and incubated
parasiticcuckoos.Am. Nat. 113:157-159.
the four eggs (later determined to be unsoiled and
undamaged)continuously for the next 15 min. I neiAPPENDIX
ther saw nor heard the male during the entire epibec. Can. Field-Nat.

75:2-11.

OBSERVATIONSOF REJECTIONBEHAVIOR BY
WARBLING VIREOS

Caseofdesertion.--WarblingVireosdesertedone experimentally parasitizednest (93-4) after two vireo
eggs had been removed, possibly removed by the
vireos(Table 1). I parasitizedthis nestat 0729 on the
day it received its fourth egg. Although no vireo
flushedfrom the nestwhen I parasitizedit, from less
than 5 m away the female uttered alarm callsand the
male sangintermittently. During the observationbout

sode.

At nest 93-5, the vireo broke the cowbird egg into

at leasttwo pieces,consumedsomeof the contents,
and then carriedawayeachpieceseparately(onepiece
5 m away, the other 8 m). At 0750,I inserteda cowbird
egg into the nest,after flushing the female from the
nest.About 1 min after the parasitism,she returned
to the nestand immediatelybeganto peckat the eggs.
Somepecksagainstthe egg were deliveredwith such
force that I could hear them from 7 m away. The
female peckedthe egg eight to nine times from one
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position on the nest rim, and then moved to the other

I watched.

Observations

355
at nest 93-11

illustrate

this

side of the nestand repeatedthe procedureseveral behavior. While the male (with a metal band) sang
times until she broke the cowbird egg. After man- in the canopy,and the female was out of sight, I
dibulatingtiny piecesof eggshell,sheingestedsome parasitizedthe nestat 0715.At 0718,the male perched
albumen. At 0809, the female flew downward from
on the edgeof the nest,peeredinto it, sangonceand
the nest,whichwasonly 1.7m high,carryinga tiny then enteredthe nestto incubate,singingevery 5 to
piece of eggshellin her beak, which she dropped. 6 s. About 50 s later, the male rose in the nest and
Immediatelyafter she left the nestthe male entered peckedvigorouslyat an egg. Boutsof pecking and
it and incubated,sang intermittently over the next singing followed and, at 0722,the male stoodon the
30 s, and incubatedsilently until 0817 when he left edge of the nest and continued with bouts of three
asthe femalereturnedto the nest.The femalepecked to four pecks,pauses,and singing until, at 0724, he
the egg, asbefore.At 0822,she pickedup a pieceof flew into the canopyof a neighboringtree,but within
eggshelland flew with it upward out of sight into a few seconds returned to within 5 m of the nest.
the canopy.A few secondslater, shereturnedto the Here he stayedfor 6 min beforeapproachingthe nest
nest, pecked once, picked up the remainder of the and peering into it for a few seconds.He then flew
cowbird egg and carried it to a low branch, and to another tree and sang. At 0731, the female stood
dropped it. The female then flew backto the nestand, on the edgeof the nestfor about60 s and then began
withouthesitating,incubatedwhile the malesangin to incubate. Soon she peered beneath herself and
the canopyabovethe nest.Over the next 15min, she peckedan egg. She did this intermittently until she
incubatedcontinuouslyexceptfor absences
of 42 and left the nest at 0749. Over the next 5 min, the female
37 s. I later checkedthe eggsand found that none twice visited the nestand arrangednestingmaterial
had been damagedor soiled.
but did not peck an egg. For the duration of the obAttemptedejectionby males.--At two nests(93-3, 93- servationbout, the femalealternativelyforagedand
11), malesattemptedto ejectthe cowbirdegg while incubatedbut did not peck an egg.

